Abstract. The article is base on the Multi-Agent theory, analyzing the structure of university network public opinion monitoring system, building the university network public opinion monitoring system based on Multi-Agent and introducing the effect of each Agent in detail. Putting forward a feasible scheme for university Network public opinion monitor.
Introduction
Internet created a new social space, and changing every aspect of social life quickly. Facing such a new society, The students express ideas and participate in the construction and management of schools through the Internet. In colleges and universities, teachers and students can pay attention to hot social issues constantly through the Internet. Then they can publish their own opinions, exchange ideas and increase participation in the decision-making process [1] . By this way, the network consensus form rapidly and it put forward a huge challenge to the management of colleges and universities.
The article uses the Multi-Agent technology in the university network public opinion monitoring system, and builds the structure of the system [2] . On this basis, the function of each Agent is analyzed in detail. We hopes to be able to promote the construction of the harmonious environment in university, and provides a feasible research method to network public opinion monitoring for colleges and universities [3] .
The Structure of University Network Public Opinion Monitoring System
The university network public opinion monitoring system based on Multi-Agent uses a typical distributed network overall structure [4] . The Internet Agent Set analysis of processing large website information is called Concentrated Agent Set. Every University Agent Set is mainly responsible for school-related information network public opinion analysis and processing, and it's known as Dispersed Agent Set. The Internet Agent Set can release the latest information on network public opinion to University Agent Sets through the communication network and information platform [5] . And University Agent Sets can also share information and communicate with each other via the communication network and information platform.As shown in Fig. 1 : In Fig. 2 , the overall structure of the university network public opinion monitoring system based on Multi-Agent were refined. It describes the framework of the university network public opinion monitoring system based on Multi-Agent, and the Concentrated Agent Set is made up by Collection-Agent, Data-Agent and Analysis-Agent. The Dispersed Agent Set is responsible for public opinion network management within the school. It's also made up by Collection-Agent, Data-Agent and Analysis-Agent. Each Agent of the Dispersed Agent Set has the same functions of the Concentrated Agent Set, but the Concentrated Agent Set is used for the Internet and the Dispersed Agent Set is only for schools.
The Function of Each Agent on the University Network Public Opinion Monitoring System
The Function of Collection-Agent. The Collection-Agent use PageRank Algorithm to evaluate the importance of web pages [6] , and then collecting the text of each web page. PageRank algorithm equation such as Eq. 1: The Function of Data-Agent. Data-Agent sets the text which extracted by Collection-Agent into words, and using the TF-IDF algorithm gives the words different weights [7] . By this way, we turn the text into a space vector model [8] . The text Di turns into words such as Eq. 2:
(2) TF-IDF formula such as Eq. 3:
In the formula, N is the number of all texts. tf ik is the ratio of the number of the word w ik occurrences of text D i to the total number of all words in text D i . idf ik is the ratio of the number N of all texts to the number of texts that contain the word w ik .
Calculating the weight for each word such as Eq. 4:
So the space vector model for text D i such as Eq. 5: The Function of Analysis-Agent. Firstly Analysis-Agent uses the SinglePass algorithm to classify space vector models by topics, and then uses cosine similarity to calculate the similarity between two space vector models such as Eq. 6 [9] : 
In the formula, D and T are two space vector models that need to compare. d i and t i are weights of each word of two space vector models.
Secondly calculating the heat of every topic such as Eq. 7 [10] : ) * ( log * * 10 * 
In the formula, h ij is the heat of topic i on day j. N ij is the total number of reports on day j, and n ij is the number of reports about the topic. Then r ij is views of the topic, c ij is comments of the topic. The symbols ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 are weighting factors.
At last, using Eq. 8 to choose heat rising topics.
In the formula, h ij is the heat of the topic i on day j, h ik is the heat of each day of j-1 days before day j. Then setting the threshold K and comparing with H i and K, and choosing topics that H i is greater than T. When the similarity is more than 0.3, we think the two models for the same topic. So that we could get three topics, such as: D 1 belongs to the first topic named "Anti-corruption", D We set the threshold value T for 1. If H is greater than 1, it's said that the heat of the topic will increase. So the topic "Anti-corruption" and "The university entrance exam" is likely to form network public opinion.
The Application Example

Summary
The article uses the Multi-Agent technology in the university network public opinion monitoring system, provides to the university network public opinion management strategy, which is beneficial to improve the level of university network public opinion emergency management, maintain campus security and stability. The system can analyze and discover potential of university network public opinion, and provide early warming to managers of universities, set up the consciousness of crisis, improve the ability of public opinion management and the management system.
